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READING 

Задание I.  

Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1–10.  Эти номера 

соответствуют заданиям 1-10, в которых представлены возможные варианты 

ответов (а–с). Выберите Ваш вариант ответа. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу. 

                                            Crocodiles in Madagascar 

Crocodiles are large reptiles that have been living on Earth for millions of years. Because they 

have been around for so long, they have sometimes been called ‘living dinosaurs’. These 

amphibious animals make both land and (1) _____ water their home. But now, scientists believe 

that crocodiles may live (2)___somewhere else – deep beneath the earth in Madagascar! 

Madagascar is one of the most remarkable places on Earth.  This very large island broke away 

from the rest of the continent of Africa during the age of dinosaurs. The caves where these rare 

crocodiles are (3)____supposed to live are located in Ankarana, a distant region in northern 

Madagascar. These unusual animals only exist in an area that isn’t very easy to get to, and 

tracking them down is considerably difficult. 

Are there really crocodiles in the caves of Ankarana? Nobody is sure? So Dr. Brady Barr, An 

American herpetologist, has travelled all the way to Madagascar to (4)____find out. Dr. Barr is 

one of the world’s leading experts on crocodiles, but this is his first expedition to the African 

island. He’s come to discover whether or not these very rare cave crocodiles really 

(5)_____exist. Gerardo Garcia, a biologist from Spain, will be joining Dr. Barr to look through 

the caves in which the crocodiles supposedly live. 

Very (6)____little is known about cave crocodiles and why they may have chosen to live 

underground. However, in this region, poachers are always trying to kill crocodiles. The caves of 

Ankarana may have become the last safe placed to which they can escape. Another possible 

(7)____reason that these crocodiles may have moved into caves is that they are somehow 

different. Are these cave crocs the same species that is found elsewhere in Madagascar? That’s a 

question that no one can really answer right now. Scientists have never actually 

(8)____captured one of the crocs deep in the cave. But perhaps that’s about to change… 

After a long journey by helicopter, Dr. Barr joins Garcia to make the boat (9)____trip to the 

caves. As they row along the river, the two scientists remain quiet so they don’t care the crocs 

away. Finally they (10)____reach one of the huge caves in which the crocodiles are said to 

live.  Once they are inside, Dr. Barr talks with Garcia and their guide about the cave in which the 

crocodiles have been sighted, or seen.  ‘So this is the “Crocodile Cave,” confirms Barr as he 

looks around, ‘This is where we are at.’  



  

  

(1) а) water b) sky c) field 

(2) а) anywhere b) somewhere c) elsewhere 

(3) а) sure b) supposed c) reluctant 

(4) а) find out b) think about c) scrutinize over 

(5) а) hunt b) fight c) exist 

(6) а) little b) many c) much 

(7) а) reason b) thought c) idea 

(8) a) evidenced b) captured c) seen 

(9) a) happened b) found c) designed 

(10) а) travel b) trip c) journey 

  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

                    

  

Задание II. 

В  номерах 11–13 укажите букву, соответствующую выбранному Вами варианту 

ответа. Занесите ответы в таблицу. 

11. Why have crocodiles sometimes been called ‘living dinosaurs’?  

a) because they resemble them 

b) because they have been living on Earth for million years 

c) because they have been living on Earth for a million of years  

  

12. Why are the crocodile caves located in Ankarana?  

a) because this place is not very easy to get to  

b) because it is not easy to get to the centre of Madagascar 

c) because this place  is far from the rest of the continent of Africa  

  

13. What did Dr. Braddy Bar come for to Madagascar? 

a) to find an American herpetologist 

b) to find out if crocks really lived in the caves there 

c) to find Geraldo Garcia, a biologist from Spain 

  

11   

12   

13   

  

 



Задание III.  

Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски A-E частями предложений, обозначенными 

цифрами 1-5. Занесите цифру, обозначающую соответствующую часть предложения, 

в таблицу. 

       After hours of (A)___________difficult walking through the cave, the team finally exits 

into daylight once again. Then suddenly: ‘Whoa, whoa, whoa!’ shouts Barr as he signals for the 

others to stop. ‘Look! Right here! Look at this!’ he exclaims as he points to the ground. It’s 

another (B)_____________set of footprints! “Look at that! That is a big croc!’ says Barr with 

excitement. He looks carefully at the footprints and explains which ones they are, ‘Black left 

foot, right here. There’s a right. That’s front right there.’ He then looks up and points, ‘It’s going 

this direction.’ He stops and looks at one of the tracks again, ‘Look at this. Man, that’s 

enormous!’ he says in surprise. The team decodes to measure the footprint; it’s about 13 inches 

long. That means that this particular crocodile is (C)___________about the size of a car! 

The team continues and sees signs of crocodiles everywhere, including more footprints and 

marks from their long tails. The group stops again, and Dr. Barr points to the ground. He 

explains that the front feet of crocodiles have five toes and the back feet have only four. He then 

shows the others the footprints. ‘Five. One, two, three, four, five,’ he says as he counts 

(D)___________the front toe marks on a track. ‘There’s a back,’ he then says as he points to 

(E)_____________a back foot marking, and counts the toes in order to show the team. ‘One, 

two, three … only four.’ 

The group follows the croc tracks through the dark caves. As they walk, they move their torches 

from side to side in hopes of seeing one of the mysterious crocs. Then, finally, they see 

something – eye shining in the darkness. ‘Whoa! We’ve got an eye shine!’ says Barr with 

excitement. His torch has hit the eyes of a crocodile and the light has been reflected back. This 

creates what he calls an ‘eye shine.’ ‘Look – croc!’ cries Dr. Barr, excitedly. ‘ 

  

1. about the size of a car 

2. set of footprints 

3. the front toe marks 

4. a back foot marking 

5. difficult walking 

  

A B C D E 

          

                                         

USE OF ENGLISH  

Задание IV.  

В пунктах 1–22 укажите букву, соответствующую выбранному Вами варианту 

ответа. 

1. She … to the lady at the round table.   

a) spoke 

b) talked 



c) said 

d) told 

2. Where did you ... to drive a car?  

a) learn 

b) find out 

c) get to know 

  

3. We have … your parcel with fur-tree toys in November. 

a) taken 

b) received 

c) adopted 

d) admitted 

  

4. The … on the road has spoilt their weekend.  

a) accident 

b) chance 

c) opportunity 

d) incident 

  

5. The … of the natives origin was printed in the last magazine.  

a) story 

b) history 

c) affair 

  

6. She  … swimming in the sea in winter.  

a) is used to 

b) used to 

  

7.  She was asked to lay the table for five.  

a) lie 

b) lay 

  

8. The water level in the river … as the snow melted.  

a) rose 

b) raised 

c) aroused 

  

9. Their classroom is …  of the hall. 

a) in the end 

b) at last 

c) at the end 

  

10. Those who … for the position will be interviewed on Monday.  

a) applied 

b) appealed 

c) approached 

  

11.  She is … to drive. 

a) discovering 

b) learning 

c) getting to know 



  

12. After dinner we used to sit and …, listen to music or watch TV.  

a) say 

b) tell 

c) speak 

d) talk 

  

13. There was … butter in the fridge . 
a) some 

b) any 

c) few 

  

14. I heard … word you said. 

a) every 

b) no one 

c) each of 

  

15. I have … a few pages to read.  

a) already 

b) still 

c) yet 

  

16. Get a good rest … you will work hard tomorrow.  

a) because 

b) so that 

c) less 

  

17. Help … to apple pie.  

a) myself 

b) yourself 

c) himself 

d) itself 

  

18. He was … than I. 

a) careful 

b) as careful 

c) more careful 

  

19 .… translating the text he wrote out all the terms. 

a) on   

b) in   

c) by 

d) with 

  

20. By the time I came only two pages … . 

a) had been translated 

b) will be translated 

c) were being translated 

  

21. When do Americans celebrate Thanksgiving Day?  

a) I don’t know when Americans celebrate Thanksgiving Day. 

b) I don’t know when do Americans celebrate Thanksgiving Day. 



c) I don’t know when Americans do celebrate Thanksgiving Day. 

22.  When did they lay the cable? 

a) The cable were laid in January. 

b) The cable did laid in January. 

c) They laid the cable in January.  

  

23. He had to turn mechanic when his car broke on the highway. 

a) Ему пришлось вернуть механика, когда его машина сломалась на трассе. 

b) Ему пришлось стать механиком, когда его машина сломалась на трассе. 

c) Ему пришлось вернуться за, когда его машина сломалась на трассе. 

  

24.  He soon fell asleep. 

a) Он скоро уснул. 

b) Он вскоре упадет и заснет. 

c) Он вскоре упал и заснул. 

  

25. Как неразумно с вашей стороны принимать его предложение. 

a) How unwise of you it is to accept his offer. 

b) How unwise it is of you to accept his offer. 

c) How unwise is it of you to accept his offer. 

  

26. Выберите правильное предложение. 

a) He helped me out of this situation. 

b) He helped out of this situation me. 

c)  He helped out me of this situation. 

  

27.  Выберите правильное предложение. 

a)  I take it a sign of respect that he invited us to this event.                

b) I take that he invited us to this event of respect sign. 

c)  I take it as a sign of respect that he invited us to this event. 

  

28. Выберите неправильное предложение. 

a) The buses run every hour as do the trams. 

b) The buses run every hour as the trams. 

c) The buses run every hour as the trams do. 

  

29. Выберите соответствующие формы сказуемых для: 

When Tom … to see me, I … already … breakfast. 

a) will call;   have … had  

b) call;    has … had 

c) called;  had …  had 

  

30.  He prevented me … in such a rainy day. 

a) to go out 

b) from going out 

c) for going out 

  

31.  We’ll need …  a substantial sum of money to repair the house. 

a) to have borrowed 

b) borrowing 

c) to borrow 

  



32. … you hear about him, never believe. 

a) However 

b) Whatever 

c) Whereas  

  

33. When will it … you for me to call you? 

a) put 

b) get 

c) suit 

  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

                    

  

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

                    

  

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 20 

                    

  

31 32 33 

      

  

 


